
01  Outline of indicators
MSW (municipal solid waste) generation and MSW generation per capita refer to indicators of 
environmental pressures humankind exerts on the environment (OECD, 2003), and by extension, 
environmental pressures caused by the use of natural resources. Currently, 340 million tons of 
MSW is generated a year in South Asia, East Asia and the Pacific Region, 26% of the world total, 
and this is expected to rise to about 888 million tons by 2025 (World Bank, 2012). MSW generation 
is a fundamental indicator since municipalities usually prepare annual budgets on MSW 
management based on annual MSW generation (collection). Thus, MSW generation should be 
reliable data.

02  Type of indicator
Quantitative Indicator, Pressure Indicator

03  Policy goals to be monitored by this indicator
As a key indicator, total MSW generation can help identify the required capacity of waste 
management facilities and personnel, and aid in designing countermeasures. 

MSW generation per capita represents the intensity of waste generation and can be used to assess 
progress in waste prevention activities (reducing and reusing) and shifts in consumption patterns 
towards resource efficiency, and MSW generation per capita can be used to make projections of 
total MSW generation in the future.
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07  Supporting indicators
To characterise the waste streams shown in Fig.1, the following indicators would assist in waste 
management:

Amount of recyclables and ratio thereof against MSW generation (collection)
Amount of self-disposed waste and the percentage of self-disposal over collected MSW plus 
self-disposed waste
Population associated with MSW collection service expressed as a percentage of the total 
population

08  Appropriate data management by stakeholders 
Central governments in charge of MSW management compile data from municipalities.
Municipalities in charge of MSW management collect reliable data from localities and report 
such to central government.

09  Conclusion
The use of total MSW generation and MSW generation per capita indicators would enhance 
governmental decision-making capacity in MSW management. Reliable figures for total MSW 
generation would also raise the precision of the national inventory on waste sector greenhouse gas 
emissions.
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04  Definition
How MSW generation is defined varies from country to country, and while such definitions do not 
need to be consistent across all countries , they should be of sufficient clarity to enable calculations 
of total MSW generation and MSW generation per capita.

Waste
Waste includes all materials discarded from households, offices, restaurants, hotels, schools, 
hospitals, factories, construction, agriculture and so on, i.e., items of no material value for people 
or businesses. In another sense, waste refers to the material that is discarded without being resold 
to other persons or companies, and is costly to collect, transport and dispose of. Under such 
definition, recyclables (salables) are not defined as waste since they can be traded in the informal 
sector in developing countries, with economic incentives (Kawai et al., 2012).

MSW
MSW is the solid waste collected and disposed of by or for municipalities; however, the nature of 
MSW varies from region to region (UNEP et al., 2005). Some countries define “MSW” as “ordinary 
solid waste” or “urban solid waste” managed by or for municipalities; the OECD (2010) states 
“municipal waste covers waste from households, including bulky waste, similar waste from 
commerce and trade, office buildings, institutions and small businesses, yard and garden waste, 
street sweepings, the contents of litter containers, and market cleansing waste”, but this definition 
excludes waste from municipal sewage networks and treatment, as well as from construction and 
demolition activities. However, the definition by the World Bank (2012) includes industrial waste, 
and construction and demolition waste into MSW streams. Malaysia, Vietnam and Cambodia, on 
the other hand, have no definition of MSW, and the Philippine definition of municipal waste refers to 
wastes produced from activities within local government units, including domestic, commercial, 
institutional and industrial wastes and street litter (Republic Act No.9003). Japan defines MSW 
simply as waste other than industrial waste, all of which shall be managed by or for municipalities 
(Waste Management and Public Cleansing Law). However, such narrow definition excludes 
recyclables that are managed by others and waste self-disposed at source. 

MSW generation
Total MSW generation and MSW generation 
per capita can vary according to the definition 
of MSW. Following the above-mentioned 
definition in a narrow sense, MSW generation 
refers to the waste described as (a) in Fig.1 
only. Then, MSW collection substitutes for 
MSW generation, excluding two waste 
streams as follows. One is recyclables 
generated and managed by anybody but 
municipalities, such as the informal sector, 
which is described as (b) in Fig.1. Most 
developing countries still depend on the 
informal sector for recycling. The other is 
waste to be self-disposed of at source 
described as (c) in Fig.1, which can be seen 

in the region where population with the MSW collection service is relatively low. Burning, 
composting, burying on the ground and disposing into rivers are examples of self-disposal 
regardless properly or improperly. The Japanese Government tries to estimate amounts of (b) and 
(c) separately, and to the extent possible, despite the difficulty involved, because such could flow 
into the MSW stream of (a) in the future and improper handling of such is identified and regulated 
by government. Moreover, 3R efforts for (a) to (c) in Fig.1 should be promoted, and monitoring all 
the flows provides visibility of the effectiveness of these 3R efforts.

05  Methodologies to estimate total MSW generation
Each country should adopt an appropriate way from the followings to estimate total MSW 
generation according to a country’s capacity to collect data

Tier 1
Total MSW can be simply estimated by multiplying MSW generation per capita of selected areas by 
the country’s total population. This involves collection of MSW per capita from as many areas and 
with as much variety as possible (at minimum, urban and rural).

Tier 2
MSW generation for unreporting areas can be estimated by multiplying reported MSW generation 
per capita and population and added to the total amount of reported MSW generation from 
municipalities.

Tier 3
MSW generation is reported from all municipalities to the central government. The Ministry of the 
Environment of Japan established a data collection system on MSW management, including MSW 
generation, and all municipalities (1,719 as of January 2013) are obligated to report the related data 
annually to the Ministry (Ministry of the Environment of Japan, 2012).

06  Methodologies to estimate MSW generation per capita
MSW generation per capita is estimated by dividing MSW generation of a certain area by that area’s 
population. When MSW collection substitutes for MSW generation, the total population associated 
with such MSW collection should be used instead of the total population of the demographic area, 
as this avoids underestimating MSW per capita. The population associated with the MSW collection 
service must be less than the demographic data in developing countries, where MSW collection 
service is lacking, unless the demographic data is unreliable. Most central urban areas are covered 
by MSW collection services; while such coverage rates drop in suburban and rural areas.

MSW generation per capita from households can be measured by sampling and weighing 
household waste and counting the number of occupants in households. The figures of waste 
generation from an individual source are useful in revealing the intensity of material use by source 
and to monitor progress in 3R efforts. It is, however, difficult to identify MSW generation per capita 
from other individual sources. 

3R efforts relating to the flows of (b) and (c) in Fig.1 should be promoted as well, thus preferably 
the per capita indicator monitors not only (a) but also (b) and (c).
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Fig.1  Waste streams and definition of 
MSW generation


